Fifth MA/Keramos Meeting

MS&T 2013 Reflection:
- Keramos won Sapphire high achievement award
- Goal for next year: win Outstanding Chapter Award
- Ivy was elected as student representative for MS&T
- Think about going next year to Pittsburgh, PN – start saving up
- Mug drop contest and ceramic disc contest – goal is to participate in either one of these events during MS&T next year
  - ~4 schools entered this year, small competition, good chance of us winning
  - We will be participating next year – let us know if you're interested in helping make the mugs or ceramic discs
- Attended talks, promoted our networking status

Outreach:
- Want to buy a new demo kit from ACerS
- Ivy will begin scheduling outreach for next semester because more people are interested in applying to college during that time
- If you have connections to local high schools, let us know please!

Homecoming:
- Friday, Nov. 8, 3pm
  - Metal casting and glass blowing demos
  - Dr. Poirier wants EXPERIENCED volunteers
  - Volunteers for metal casting:
    - Josh De La Cruz and Stephanie Greiner
- Saturday, Nov. 9, 3-8pm (until game time)
  - Tent on mall
  - Volunteers:
    - Ivy, Sam, Eric, Diane (maybe)
- Ivy will send out email w/ more info

ENGR102 Night:
- Tuesday, Nov. 19, 3-5pm
- Volunteers:
  - Josh De La Cruz, Stephen Addington (maybe)

Foundry Tours:
- Coordinated by Dr. Poirier
- Dolphin in PHX – investment casting
- ME Elecmetal in Tempe – make large scale pieces is sand molds
- Date: Tuesday, Nov. 12
- Email poirierd@email.arizona.edu if interested ASAP
- Leave ~7:20am come back ~6pm, lunch is covered, learn a lot about casting
MSE345 Tutoring:
- If you have taken 345 or are really good at it, consider tutoring
- Possible tutors: Ariel, Wilson

BBQ:
- Friday, Nov 8, 7pm
- Facebook invite, more info. on event page – let us know if you weren’t invited
  – everyone is welcome to come!